Celebrating Equity & Visionary Leaders

PRESENTING 2019 FELLOWS
BOARDS & COMMISSIONS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
STUDENTS FOR ECONOMIC JUSTICE

SEPTEMBER 19, 2019
5:30 PM – 8:00 PM
UNITED DOMESTIC WORKERS COMMUNITY HALL (4855 SEMINOLE DR, SD 92115)

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

**MOVEMENT LEADER – $15,000**
- 2 Tables of 8 (Preferred seating)
- 2 Drink tickets per person
- Logo/Name in Program
- Logo/Name on Event signage
- Logo/Name on CPI website
- Sponsor 4 Fellows
- On-state recognition
- Lunch with CPI Executive Director

**CHAMPION – $10,000**
- Table of 8 (Preferred seating)
- 2 Drink tickets per person
- Logo/Name in Program
- Logo/Name on Event signage
- Logo/Name on CPI website
- Sponsor 3 Fellows
- On-state recognition

**CATALYST – $5,000**
- Table of 8
- 2 Drink tickets per person
- Logo/Name in Program
- Logo/Name on Event signage
- Logo/Name on CPI website
- Sponsor 2 Fellows
- On-stage recognition

**ALLY – $2,500**
- 4 Tickets
- 2 Drink tickets per person
- Logo/Name in Program
- Logo/Name on Event signage

**SUPPORTER – $500**
- 2 Tickets
- 1 Drink ticket per person
- Logo/Name in Program
- Logo/Name on Event signage

**FELLOWS SPONSOR – $250**
- Sponsor 4 Fellows
- Logo/Name in Program

**INDIVIDUAL TICKETS – $50**

THE CENTER ON POLICY INITIATIVES IS A 501(c)(3) NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION WITH FEDERAL TAX ID# 33-0824881.
CPI 2019 CELEBRATION OF EQUITY & VISIONARY LEADERS
SPONSORSHIP

Yes, I/we will help build a more diverse, inclusive, and equitable San Diego region!

SPONSORSHIP

☐ $15,000 – MOVEMENT LEADER  ☐ $10,000 – CHAMPION
☐ $5,000 – CATALYST  ☐ $2,500 – ALly
☐ $1,000 – ADVOCATE  ☐ $500 – SUPPORT
☐ $250 FELLOWS SPONSOR  ☐ Other_____________________

TOTAL AMOUNT: $__________________

☐ CHECK:
Please mail to CPI Leaders Celebration
3727 Camino del Rio South #100, San Diego, CA 92108
(Payable to Center on Policy Initiatives)

☐ CHARGE to: ___ VISA ___ MASTERCARD ___ AMEX ___ DISCOVER
CARD # __________________________
EXPIRATION DATE _______ / ________ SECURITY CODE ____________
NAME OF CARDHOLDER __________________________________________
BILLING ADDRESS ________________________________________________
CITY ___________________________________ STATE _____ ZIP ___________
EMAIL ____________________________

Donate online: www.cpisandiego.org
Questions: Quynh Nguyen 619.584.5844 ext. 126 | Events@onlinecpi.org

Thank you for your support!

CPI

THE CENTER ON POLICY INITIATIVES IS A 501(C)(3) NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION WITH FEDERAL TAX ID# 33-0824881.